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REBUILDING
THE MONTANA

Work will be Finished by the Milwau-

kee by the First of the

Year.

GREAT BRIDGE AT LOMBARD

it Will be Completed within Three

Months—In Sixteen Mile
Canyon.

A prominent engineer in the employ

of the St. Paul & Milwaukee, who

knows wheref he speaks, said today

that the reports which have been

hand is then flung back over the
shoulder and brought. forward per-
pendicularly, the lboomerang being
hurled at full arm'S length.
Just as it leaveathe grasp the hand

is snapped back with a jerk, as a boy
snaps back a hoop to make it return.
This imparts a." rotary motion to the
thing, and right there is the milk In
the cocoanut the secret of the boom-
erang's bewildering flight.
Away it goes whirling through the

air, tumbling heels over head, for a
distance of two or three hundred feet,
never varying in its height from the
ground. Then Just as one thinks it
falling to the ground, as by the stat-
utes of civilized things it ought to do,
he sees it hesitate a moment as though
considering what to do next, turn on
its side, and with a few preliminary
whirls( which have now become hor-
izontal), go gently sailing away to the
left, sailing away and up and back.
for the astonishing affair, instead of
continuing forward or falling, defies
all the laws of gravitation and acts
'altogether by contraries.

abroad lately to the effect that a con-
In a wide semicircle it sweeps, soar-

tract has been let for the building of Mg into the air and reaching its great-
the road to Helena as far as Winston, est elevation when half way home.
are absolutely untrue, says the Helena Thence it comes whirring and whirl-
Record. Continuing, he said that it is ing back to the thrower, its rotary mo-
not the intention of the St. Paul to do tion apparently increasing as it nears
any building beyond the main line un- the ground at his feet—sometimes at
DI that Is finished and explained that the head of an innocent bystander.
this action was taken because of the "A friend of mine, who got to think-
great expense involved in bringing men big of something else," said Mr. Clar-
and material from St. Paul or Chicago voe, "once nursed a goose-egg on the
over the road of another line, back of his head for a week. It Is the
However, he said that when the line rotary motion that makes the boom-

reaches Butte the officers may change
their decision and start on branch
lines in Montana, as it will be pos-
sible to bring material over its own
line.

Soon Finish Bridge.
The rebuilding .of the Montana rail-

road will be finished by January 1,
said the engineer, while the enormous
bridge over the Northern Pacific tracks
and the Missouri river at Lpmbard
will be completed within the next six-
ty or ninety days.
The road through Sixteen Mile can- and the key to the boomerang's 

to Lewistown, and has been pretty
you is one of the most expensive and ' much everywhere in this locality. Mrs.

strange flight. It was getting this ex-
difficult stretches of track the Mil- act that I had the- most trouble.

Yaeger is the only expert woman driv-
er will have to deal with. In „ er in Lewistown. She can haudle the

When the boomerang at the end •
the first thirty-eight miles there are Mg National touring car almost as wellof fts forward flight halts and turns as her husband and always knows

what to do at the right time. Miss
Marion Warr, of Kansas City, who is
visiting her brother. Austin W. Warr,
also drives very well, remarkably well,
in fact, in view of her limited exper-
ience, as she never drove a car until
she came here this summer. Among
the men, Dr. Harry Wilson is close to
Harry Yaeger as an expert and he is
one of the most careful drivers seen
on the road and has the goad will of
everyone, something that Isn't pos-
sessed by all the owners of cars In the
state. M. L. Woodman has developed
into a first-class chauffeur since he got
his National, and no longer needs the
services of a professional. He had a
funny but not unusual experience the
iiret-ehne- he- ertedereeteheeto- drive-her
big touring car. His professional chauf-
feur was in the seat with him, and
Mr. Woodman took the steering wheel.
Re gave it a little twist that sent it
cavorting to the right, so quickly re-
versed and the machine went spinning
to the left. The rest of the trip was
simply a succession of turns to the
right and left in an endeavor to keep
her straight, and although the car
was just creeping along, It was one of
the most exciting trips Mr. Woodman
has ever made. Bob says that when
he got home, he didn't have a dry
stitch on him. He Is all Light now,
though, having come through better
than most of them and can be relied
on for a cool head and steady hand
at all times. There are two boy chauf-
feurs who not only drive very well,
but understand the internal economy
of the machines pretty well. They are
D. J. Hilger and Willie Wiedeman.
In all probability, next season will see
nearly twice as many autos in this vi-
cinity as are at present in use. Not
all of the owners have kept records,
but that of Mr. Wiarr shows that since
he started his Franklin car on June
18, it has passed the 1,600-mfie mark
with a total gasoline consumption of
a gallon to each 114 miles, and a to-
tal repair bill, aside from tires, of $1.

nine tunnels. In some places the old
grade of the Montana railroad is fol-
lowed, while at other places the new
grade is over a hundred feet above on
a road bed blasted out of the solid
cliffs. All through the canyon the road
swings back and forth on bridges from
one canyon wall to the other, jumps
around a steep curve and instead of
following it, a bridge is thrown across

there is a tunnel and right at the
portal a bridge spans the canyon.

Photoireph the Canyon.
The advertising department of the

St. Paul has already had sien througn
the canyon, said the eagTheer, with a
corps of photographers and hundreds

- -of` viewe wereerestairtet -The best-
these will be used In the illustration

on its side, the rotary or spinning mo-
tion acts like a screw on the air, caus-
ing it to worm its way upward and
backward. Do you see it?"
The bystander didn't see it. All

he saw wad a bewildering night of
boomerangs that dipped and soared
and swerved and darted and hurtled
and whirred like things possessed,
niuving without the slightest regard

the chasm and the roadbed on the I for the laws of nature or the integrity
other side is used. In other Planes of his own headpiece.

Boomerangs appear to have a great
natural affinity for heads and windows.
Hence Mr. Clarvoe, while indulging
in his favorite sport, seeks the green
fields far from folks and buildings.—
Washington Correspondent in New

_Ben.

$15.00 Salt Lake and Return, $15.00.
• of folders, booklets and pamphlets to On sale via Oregon Short Line
be dIstilbuted throughout the country. August 10th. Final return limit 15
E..licelient progress is being made in
the extension.
Throughout Montana the Northern

Pacific Is spending thousands of dol-
lars in betterments and improve-
ments. New roundhouses, more spurs
and switches and more motive power
and rolling stock are being added,
while the whole line is being straight-
ened, grades reduced, and miles of
double track put In.

Meet the St. Paul.
' According to railroad men, one of
the reasons for this is the desire of
the Northern Pacific to be in a posi-
tion to meet the St. Paul. The double
tracking of the road from Garrison to
Missoula and from Bozeman to Liv-
ingston Is progressing.

According to eastern Montana pa-
pers, the Northern Pacific has sur-
veyed and has everything 'ready for
the building of a line from Mandan,
North Dakota, to Gleadive, up the Yel- ease with which very pretentious ar-
lowstune. The approach of the Sootticles or essays on this subject may
line ckused the Northern Pacific to be written. A man who has only
hasten operations, the papers say. Iguide-book knowledge of foreign poll-

' tics and perhaps not even that—can
Throwing the Boomerang, readily turn out a very fair article

George Clarvoe of Washington has en the likelihood that this or that
•become expert In the use at the Aims- 1 foreign country is plotting to attack
tralian boomerang, can hurl it indeed , this country. By mixing a half dozen
with a dexterity that would make him statistical facts with t-wo part of Sus-

picion, three parts of conjecture and
fivt parts of rhetoric, the thing Is
done; and this recipe is equally good
for a leading srticle, a Washington
dispatch or a magizine paper. A rep-
utation for deep knowledge of for-
eign politics may be built up on these

,Washington and gave an exhibition of easy terms and this is an additional
boomerang throwing Mr. Clarvoe's in- i inducement with some to work the
terest in the construction and casting: scare as often as may be. It Is only
of this weapon was aroused, j necessary to fix upon some foreign
He looked at the things flying and power a3 under suspicion in order to

soaring through the air like birds— ,; have abundant material. Another
wooden birds as they were. Then lie I ground of these home speculations
looked at the half dozen hanging on'about our being attacked by this pow-
the arm of the Englishman—and that l er or that is the physical situation of
was enough for Mr. Clarvoe. He went this country. We have no adjacent
home and fashioned heti a sear boom- neighbors of military importance, and
erang. all our imagined enemies are taken

It didn't fly, but It fluttered some from over the sea. This physical sit'
anti made a noise like a real boom- nation of ours is really a very great
erang. That was encouraging; he obstacle to om being attacked by any-tried and tried again, varying slants, body, and in logic, It should ward offturves and dimensions, and at last those conniption fita about foreign iii'
reached the point where a flawless
boomerang was built. Then Mr. Clar-
voe addressed himself to casting it.
"It was much like learning to ride a

bicycle," said he. "It would always
go just where I didn't aim it."
But by degrees he attained that ex- Ides, has, apparently, bred a feelingpertness which has enabled him to of Irresponsibility which leads many

of us to ascribe the worst sort of mo-
tives to any foreign government that
happens to be colorably open to such
Imputations. If we had Germany,
France and Russia for frontier neigh-
bors we would have learned long ago
the advantage of not hunting for im-
aginary troubles. Having, howeve,r
the broad seas between tot and every
military or naval station of the world.
we make "copy" as gayly, and almost
as industriously, about the deeigna
of some foreign and friendly powers
to invade our rights or harry our
coasts, as we do about our own do-
mestic questions.—Hartford Courant.

Our car Is, in of "Plymouth" bind-
ing twine. Of course It's the best on
the market or we would not have it,
so order nowe delays won't pay you.
Judith Hardware company.

Ain

days. Reserve berths now. Short Line
City Ticket office, 105 North STain St.
8-2-2t F. D. WILSON, D, F. & P. A.

MAKING WAR "COPY."

chief from Booloomookio to Botany
Bay. -
He is an eAde-i instrument makor

In the coast, and geodetic survey.
When some years ago an Englishman,
who had been ?around the bush with
the wild Australians a spell came to

1-G OSSIP
OF THE TOWN

The alluring and almost forgotten
apart of snipe bagging was revived
this week, the hunt being a very suc-
cessful one. The victim selected for
the occasion was Frank Braedecker,
the accomodating manager of the local
Western Union office. The conspira-
tors escorted him up the hills about
a mile from the brewery Tuesday
night, having a hack follow them up
the road. After posting the
telegrapher In a promising spot, with
his lighted lantern and bag, the rest
walked down the hill, took the car-
riage and came back to town to await
events. About 1 o'clock in the morn-
ing a young man carrying a sack and
lantern and a large load of gloom
might have been seen entering the
city with an air that indicated his
strong desire to escape attention.
But it was not to be. The conspira-
tors were waiting for him and pounced
upon him.as the fierce coyote does up-
on the defenseless lamb and the dis-
ciple of Mr. Morse had to take all
that was coming to him. In a purely
friendly spirit, and prompted solely by
a desire to prevent bloodshed, we ad-
vise all and sundry not to mention the
subject of snipe hunting to Mr. Bran-
decker.

Handsome folders describing Encan-
to Heights, the suburban tract near
San Diego, California, recently acquir-
ed and put on the Market by Lewis-
town men, have been received here.
The map accompanying the folder
shows how the future town of Encaudo
is laid out, and if all goes well, and the
hopes of the promoters are' realized,
several familiar Lewistown names will
become equally familiar down by the
shores of the Pacific, The main thor-
oughfare, apparently, is named Bach
avenue, in honor of George J. Bach.
The next one is Wunderlin avenue,
and one running in the opposite di-
rection bears the name of Kendall
avenue. Other streets bear the names
of Fergus, Judith, Montana, Noble and
Akins.

Automobiling appears to be, about
eiting dangerous . 

as popular in Lewistown as anywhere,
'The swiftly whirling arm strikes a

powerful blow, and with its soaring
backivard sweep it can fish a man out
trom behind a rock or tree without
difficulty. That is, for the thrower.
It Is the realization of the mythical
rifle with the curve in the barrel that
could hit a deer around the mountain-
side.
"The cant or variation of the arni

from the same plane, is, I think, the
cause of the continued rotary motion

and with something like 20 machines
of various kinds, from the big "battle-
ships" to the light runabouts, all
phases of motoring are pretty well de-
veloped. Incidentally, a number of
really good chauffeurs are being de-
veloped. Some of these owner-driv-
ers have, of course, had a lot of ex-
perience. Harry Yaeger's, doubtless.
being the most extended and varied.
He has driven an auto from Helena

How Cannons Boom in the Heads of
Some Scribblers.

For a country so thoroughly peace-
ful as our own, we talk a great deal
about war. For years we have had
Germany upon our hands—in imagina-
tion; and now we have got Japan.

It is to be observed, however, that it
is the newspapers and other period-
ical publications that do all this talk-
ing—not the people, so far as it Is
possible to separate the busy mass of
our own population from those who
write for them. One ground of all
this war talk, or apprehension that
some foreign country is going to make
war upon us; is, we firmly believe, the

rival and even surpass the black in-
ventors of the warlike weod.
The weapon is about twenty Inches

long over all, having a sharp bend in
time middle like the crook of an elbow.
In shape it much resembles the arm
of a man just at the stage of the
convivial proceedings when he says:
"Here's at you."

It is about two inches wide and
about three-eights of an inch thick in
the middle, the bottom side( flat, the
fop beveled down to the edges. The
two arms or branches are not In the
same plane, but are slanted away at
an angle of two degrees, if weighs
abont a pound.

In casting the boorneratig the throw-
er grasps it firmly by one end, the
other end projecting up and out In
front of him much like the warning
Arm of a railway semaphore. The

tendons to attack us from which we
suffer.
But our physical security against

possible dangers of this sort, which
ought to breed moderation and good
will in our discussion of foreign pol-

PAINT HARMS WOOL.

there will go on down the coast, stop-
ping a few days in each city.

Stealing a Hair million Dollars.
It is fortunate for the public that

the really trustworthy chartered ac-
countants of this country do their
work with great thoroughness, skill
and honesty. In New York they daily
are engaged In inspections that show
no flaw, and the same may be said of
the heat of them in other cities. How-
ever, confidence in the Pleh of the Prte
fession does not altogether dispel fears
of those who are a discredit to IL The
conscientious accountant wifl he the
first to endorse the Plea that all the
men in his business should be com-
pelled by law to attend to their con-
tracts' efficiently.
There has been no explanation to

show how it. was possible for a clerk
to steal securities worth from $200,-
000 to $500,000 from a New York bank-
ing institution a short time ago. The
question doubtless occurred to every-
body who heard of this robbery, one
of the most daring and remarkable
crimes of recent years. Yet no one
conies forward with an answer from
Wall street, where there must be many
bankers and accountants able to set-
tle the curiosity of the ignorant,
though rightfully interested, public.
A flaw, a vital fault, exists some-

where in the system that permits such
a theft. That much is certain. This
fault is either the lack of what are
called "audits," or in the laxity of
those audits, which are the Inspections
of books and records made for the
banks by expert accountants, either
firms or individuals. It is an unde-
niable fact—the authority for this as-
sertion is a skilled accountant for
years employed by a firm of national
reputation—that no theft of bonds or
securities is possible without speedy
detection if the audits are properly
conducted. No bank or trust company
can be victimized be methods such as
were used in the recent case so long
as careful expert accountants regular-
ly and adequately audit the books.
The thing is utterly absurd from the
accountant's point of view.
Whether the trust company that was

robbed engaged experts to make reg-
ular audits has not been divulged. If it
did, the audits were faulty. If it did
not, there is no reason for the di-
rectors to be surprised at the vanish-
ing of $500.000 or more. Any one who
believes otherwise is at liberty to ac-
cept the challenge of the reputable
accountant, who, naturally without
wishing his name to be disclosed, thus
described what was the motter with
the system of safeguards against
thefts of securities:
The institutions that hold back any

information from the experts are too
few to be considered, though there are
instances of banks refusing to allow
the men they employ to examine all
the 'holdings, on the ground that some
features of their business must be
kept private. In almost all cases the
special auditors have a free swing, If.
then, every book and every bond is
scrutinized, it is manifestly ridiculous
to suppose that an employ could steal
securities from the vaults throughout
a period punctuated by an expert au-
dit. Where there is a proper audit
every three months, as is the case in
many of the safest banks, the thief
can operate for two months and 29
days without being caught—but that
is all.—Ralph H. Graves, in Harper's
Weekly,

"Regular as the Sun"
Is an expression as old as the race.

No doubt the rising and setting of the
sun is the most regular performance
in the universe, unless it is the ac-
tion of the liver and bowels when reg-
ulated with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Gearenieetlehe, C.- U. leellilarme _drug:
gist. 25c. Bu.

Doubting Henry.

Hank Robinson's a man who thinks
that just as sure as fate

This country's goin' to the dogs, and
at a lively rate.

"Can't nothin' head it off," s'aya he,
"there's bound to be a smash!

Look how the rich are thrill' things so
they'll get all the cash;

And there's the labor unions, too—by
George, an honest man

Can't even work no more unless some
union says he can.

"The rich are after Roosevelt—they'll
get him cornered, too—

Just mark my words and wait awhile;
you'll see 'em all come true!

There's Bryan, now; some folks be-
lieve if he could just get in

He'd bust up all the trusts there are
and set things right ag'in;

They'll find some way to stop him,
though, and still keep standin' pat,

Or start a panic and the Lord knows
what else after that.

Stockman Gives Some Advice in Re-

gard to its Use.
Billings Gazette: "Sheepnien should

be more careful in the use of paint
in branding their sheep,". said J. It.
Sanderson, a well known stockman of
Wyoming, who was in the city yester-
day. "I made a trip to the eastern
cities last winter and paid a visit to
a number of the large woolen mills.
"In talking with the heads of the

mills, I learned that the manufacturer
objects to the paint on the fleeces, as
it clings fast and in hard lumps, which
can only be removed by cutting the
fibers. This, of course, shortens the
fibre and therefore lowers the market
value of the wool, besides requiring
much extra labor. Being a hand pro-
case, it Is very expensive. Another
process used for removing the paint
is that of putting the wool through a
burr picker, a machine designed to re-
move burrs and other foreign vege-
table matter from the wool, but this
method is not very satisfactory, as the
picker breaks the lumps of paint into
fine particles, which are left in the
wool, and clog up the combs, causing
a great deal of trouble.
"It seems to me that wool would be

more valuable if it was sent to the
market as free from paint as is cotn-
patible with the Identification of sheep
on the range. I am of the opinion
that It would be better to mark the
sheep on the head or neck, se such a
mark could be distinguished easily
and the wool injured by the paint
would be comparatively poor In qual-
ity and short In fibre.
"Although I realize that it is Im-

possible under present conditions to
do away with the paint entirely in
marking the sheep, I am of the opin-
ion that the wool growers would pro-
fit by using as little paint as Is Pete
sible to enable him to identify his
sheep, and to put that little on the
Mast valuable part of the fleece."
Mr. Sanderson recently marketed his

Wool In Wyoming and IS on his wise
to the coast. for an extended trip. He
left last night for Seattle and from

THE VALUATION
OF LEWISTOWN

Report is Made to the City Council
by Assessor John Mar-

shall.

T. J. TUBS ELECTED PRESIDENT

Is Chosen to Succeed Alderman F. E.
Smith in That Position—CIty's

Finances.

The regular monthly meeting of the

'city council wag held last Monday ev-

ening with Mayor Jesse Pinkley pre-

siding and Aldermen Wilbur, Tubb,

Leach and Smith in attendance.
Valuation of the City.

County Assessor John E. Marshall
sent in his report on the valuation of
the city of Lewistown, showing it to
be this year, after the approval of the
assessment by the county board of
equalization, $1,863,225. The figures
from which this total is compiled are
of record with the office of the county
assessor.
The mayor a ppointed Aldermen

Smith, Leach and Sloan as a special
committee to consider the amount of
the tax levy for the city for the cur-
rent year, and report at the next
meeting.

. Treasurer's Report.
City Treasurer M. H. Deaton sub-

mitted his report for July, showing bae
mires in the various funds as follows:
General fund, $2,606.22; road fund,
$133.18; dog tax fund, $36.95; gravity
water fund, $6,382.57; water works
fund, $3,258.17; sinking fund, $5,182.-
96. Total, $17,600.05. Overdrafts were
reported as follows: Fire fund, $2,-
704.69; library fund, $1,565.29; water
and sewerage bond fund, $1,786.91;
special improvement district fund, $1,-
925.80, making a total of $7,982.69, and
leaving a net balance on hand of $9,-
61716.

Police Court Business.
Police Judge F. F. MacGowan sub-

mitted his report for July, showing
fines collected during the month
amounting to $197.50.

Water Collections.
The report of Mark D. Kimballshow-

ed that the collections for water rates
during July amounted to $618.20.
E. Vkr. Mettler asked that a side-

walk be placed at the corner of Fourth
avenue and Bebb street. The walk
was ordered laid.
A cabinet to contain electrical ap-

paratus in the fire department, to cost
$45, was authorized.
The residents of Sunnyside called

attention that the extension of the
water mains to their section had not
been carried out, as ordered. It was
explained that the delay was due en-
tirely to lack of supplies, which were
now arriving.
The resolution assessing the cost of

street sprinkling up to the abutting
property in districts 1 and 2 was adopt-
ed. The cost in the first district is
$394.34 and in the second $387.28 for
the season.
John R. Wood submitted a bid of

$450 for the construction of a bridge
over Spring street, on Water street: Mr.
Wood was awarded the contract.
Mayor Pinkley stated that theCitizens

Electric company was about ready to
reduce its voltage, as ordered. This
would be done, Mr. Bright had inform-
ed him, as soon as the machinery could
be installed.

"It's just another case of Rome; I'd
like to move away

Where honest men could have a show
and graftin' didn't pay;

This talk about reform's all bosh;
we've heard such stuff before;

The poor keep gettin' poorer and the
rich grab more and more;

I'd like to pack my things and Mite
my family and skip out

And live in peace where politics wa'n't
never heard about."

Dave Heminway, who's been around
the world a time or two, '

Sat listenin' one (lay to Hank, and af-
ter he'd got through,

Says Dave: "I've been in foreign lands
and kind of studied things

Where moss is on the ruins and the
people work for kings;

They haven't any politics, their scen-
ery is fair,

But lots of men and women ain't con-
tented, even there.

"I've talked with folks a bit," says
Dave, "and been around somewhat,

And every wrong that we have here
some other country's got—

Yes, more than that, they've brands
that we ain't had to bear as yet,

Nor ever will be burdened by—and
this point don't forget;

We haven't got no kings or dukes to
and us off to war.

When we're in trouble it's our own
mistakes we're UMW' for.

Tubk. ittinirst•
Alderman Frank E. Smith stated

that inasmuch as he would shortly re-
tire from the council, he thought it
would be well to elect a new president
of the council. Upon his motion Al-
derman T. J. Tubb was elected to the
position.

Chief Bebb Wants a Raise.
Mayor Pinkley stated that Fire

Chief J. C. Bebb had requested him to
state that he desired a raise in his
salary and would like some expres-
sion of opinion with regard to it.

Mr. Bebb stated that he had served
as chief since the department was or-
ganized, some nine years ago, and
during all of that time, except during
the past eight months, he had served
without pay. Now he was giving his
entire time to the work and fie could
not live on $90 a month. He was will-
ing to wait until it could be found
what the sentiment of the taxpayer
was with regard to the matter, and it
went over until Aug. 14.
The sum of $50 was allowed the del-

egates to the convention of the State
Firemen's association at Havre this
month,

City Engineer 0, F. Wasmansdorfi
submitted plans and specifications tom
the proposed new steel and cement
bridge for Main street, to replace thy
present unsafe and unsightly structure
which, however, can be used to ad
v ntage in another part of town. Th

gineer's estimate of the cost of th
new bridge Is $3,850. The matte
went over until the meeting to bs
held Aug. 14, when bids for the co
struction of the new Fifth avenue sew
er will be opened.

"The people may be gotn' wrong, we
may be doomed to fall;

The poor may lose the rights they
have, the rich may get them all;

But don't let's move away just yet,
let's stay awhile and see;

It may be that the few will let the

many still be free,
And In the meantime, Hank, if I was

you I'd rush sway
And take some liver pills and take a

dose without delay."

What a New Jersey Editor flays.

M. T. Lynch, editor of the Phillips-
burg, N. J., Daily Post, writes: "I

rave used many kinds of medicines for

coughs and colda in my family but

never anything so good as !relay's

Honey and Tar. I cannot say toe
much in praise of It. C. Fl. Williams.

isp.atnormat—w•ansrAI

''Everybody Should Know"

Says C. G. Hays, a prominent bus
mess man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen'
Arnica Salve is the quickest and sures
heeling salve ever applied to a sore
burn or wound, or to a case of piles
I've used it and know what I'm tall
lug about." Guaranteed by C. H. Wi
llama, druggist. 25e. Bu.

LONELY DOUGHERTY ISLAND.

No Landing Ever Made There an
Sighted Only Twice In Century.

Which Is the lonliest, most desola
and most inaccessible island on the
face of the globe? Many people would
doubtless plump for one of the Cro-
zets, which were recently brought in-

to notice owing to the wreck thereon
of the Norwegian exploring ship Cath-
erine, and the subsequent rescue of
the castaway crew by the Turakina,
a British steamer dispatched from
Cape Town for that purpose.
But Hog Island, the westermost of

the group, and the one whereon the
wrecked men spent most of their time,
is by no means an undesirable place
of resilience, abounding as it does in
harem and rabbits, penguins, albat-
rosses and sea elephants.
Heard Island. In the same seas, is

far more isolated, as well as more bar-
ren; but It possesses, as does Hog, a
shelter hut for castaways, and it is vie
lied by whales occasionly. So, too,
Is South Georgia, hut it has no ghee
ter hut, and as it is right out of the
track of shipping, any one unlucky
enough to be cast away thereon would
stand a very poor chance of ever gee
ting off alive.
Bonvet Island. In the same seas, is

visited even more rarely, and on the
last occasion When a ship touched
there five confess were found frosen

on the beach, grim memento of some
unrecorded tragedy of the sea. Pos-
session island, in its turn, is still lone-
her and more Inhospitable than Bon-
vet.
But probably the palm In this di-

rection must be ascribed to Dougherty
island, on which, so far as is known,
no landing has ever been effected. It
has only been sighted twice in a cen-
tury, and is officially described In the
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admirality sailing directions as "tee If you suffer from backache,
most remote and isolated spot on There is only one WSW to cure it.
earth."—Pearson's Weekly.

The perfect way is to cure the kid-

Healthy Appetite. nays.
He was a little mite of a. chappy A bad buck means sick kidneys. 

whogrew weary if he lugged his cane Neglect it, urinary troubles follow-
six blocks. Domes Kidney Pills are made for
"Darling," he whispered, as they

wandered through the nm•onlit park. Kidneys only.

"I love you. Let me be your bread Mrs. E. IL Donahue, of 907 Ninth

winner for life." avenue, Great Falls, Monte says: "1
And the great big girl, who wore procured Doan's Kidney Pills for my

several medals for skill in the college
husband and they performed all thatgymnasium, laughed long and loud,

"My dear boy," she answered, er was claimed for them promptly and

could never subsist on bread. I would thoroughly He complained of having
have to accept some one who could pains across the small of his back and
be a beefsteak winner."
And the little chappy never said a

other symptoms of kidney trouble. It

word the rest of the evening.--Chica. took only a few doses to Doan's Kid-

go Daily News. ney Pills to make a complete cure.

He considers them to be the only pow
Precipitate. Itive cure for backache."

Baby Camel—Mama, can I have a
drink? For sale by al dealers. Price 50

Mama Camel—Shut up! Why, it was cents. Fosteredliburn 0o., Buffalo,

only five weeks ago that I gave you New York, sole agents for the United
one. States.

I Another Unfortunate. Remember the name—Dean's—and

1 She—He married her for her money- take no ether'
Wasn't that awful?

1 He—Did he get it?
I She—No.
1 He—It was.—Judge.

Office supplies of all kinds in the

Argus Supply Department. 
'

THOMAS H. PLEASANTS, M. D.
Bell Telephone Building, Lewistown, Mont,

General Medicine and Surgery
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Surgeon. Glasses.

Phones: 8.11158, Mutual 328.
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Loose Egg Ledgers, transfer
Binders, Bill beads,
Statements.
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There is no need of sending away for anything in the loose

leaf line, for you can procure just what you want in Lew-

istown, have the sheets printed to suit you right et home,

and get delivery within a few days at exactly the same

prices you would pay if you sent away for your goods and

waited three months for them to arrive,

We carry the "Ideal" and "Invincible"
-- Ledgers, "Time Saver" Transfer Binders

and also the very latest thing in loose
theleaf binders,

Kalamazoo "100010 1"Binders
These hold one leaf }eat as tightly as 1,000, open flatter than

the other styles end have no metal posts.

If you are already a user of loose leaf binders, send us your

next order for sheets—we can supply them, ruled and print-

ed tr. suit you and punched to fit your binder.

In the last year we have placed eighteen sets in Fergus

county and every customer is satisfied. We can pletate you.

Argus• Supply• Department
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. Good Beer
R

t

„ and Good Health
t- Dr. Ashbell Parmelee Grinnell, First-Vice President

New York Medico-Legal society, states that the drinking of
good beer promotes health. The reason is simple.

Pabst BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

is made from Pabst Eight-Day Malt that is matured by • special
process width follows Nature closely and retains in ths malt all
of the wholesome, healthful food properties of the barley-grain.

The Pabst Perfect Brewing Process transmits these qual-
ities, together with the invigorating properties of the choisest
hops, to Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer in predigested form, ready for
knmediste assimilation by the system.

When ordering beer, ask
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by Pabst
at Milwaukee, op

And Bottled only at the Brewery
Mons & PO'telson,

Lewistown, Montana. I 4.
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